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Abstract

THE EFFECT OF INSULATING K-TYPE FILES ON ACCURACY AND
RELIABILITY AS USED IN TWO ELECTRONIC APEX LOCATORS
By Timothy J. Finkler, DDS
A thesis submitted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Master of
Science in Dentistry at Virginia Commonwealth University.
Virginia Commonwealth University, 2011
Director: Karan J. Replogle, DDS, MS
Department Chair, Department of Endodontics
The purpose of this in-vitro study is to compare the accuracy and reliability of a
3rd and 4th generation electronic apex locator (EAL) in locating the apical foramen when
using insulated and non-insulated K files. Forty extracted human adult single-rooted teeth
were coronally sectioned and placed in agar. EAL determined tooth length measurements
were compared to actual tooth measurements. Comparisons to the standard measures
used correlation and paired t-test. Preliminary comparisons of the groups used ANOVA
to compare the means and the Brown-Forsythe test to compare variance. In the final
analyses, the measurements were compared using a repeated-measures mixed-model
multiway ANOVA that allowed for heterogeneous variance in the subgroups. Findings
were that accuracy is not different due to insulation in the Root ZX group (p-value=0.50)
but is improved in the Elements Diagnostic Unit group (p-value<.001). Reliability is
nominally improved with insulation in both the Root ZX and Elements Diagnostic Unit.

Introduction

Accurate determination of the apical root terminus is essential in the field of endodontics (1).
Specifically, determining the distance between a selected coronal reference and the minor constriction of the
apex guides cleaning, shaping and obturating in nonsurgical root canal therapy. Studies show that the success of
nonsurgical endodontic therapy can be negatively affected as the absolute distance from the apical portion of the
obturation and the minor constriction increases (2-6).
Periapical radiographs remain the “gold standard” for root canal length determination. Yet, challenges
remain associated with the limitations of two-dimensional radiographic length determination (7-11). It is not
difficult to appreciate the importance of developing a reliable method of determining root length that does not
involve a patient being exposed to radiation or other potentially harmful diagnostic procedures (12).
Reducing or eliminating a patient’s exposure falls in line with the well accepted ALARA principle (As
Low As Reasonably Achievable). Brunton et al suggests in a recent study that the increased accuracy of
contemporary electronic apex locators (EALs) can reduce patient exposure to radiation from exposing dental
radiographs in anterior teeth. The reduction is mainly due to a decrease in the number of exposures needed
during radiographic working length determination (13).
Interestingly, the desire to implement an electrical means of root length determination coincides with the
development of dental radiography. Otto Walkhoff, DDS, MD is credited with exposing the first dental
radiograph in 1896 (14). Custer was the first to publish on tooth length determination using an electrical means
in 1918 (15).
Custer was followed by Suzuki who recorded consistent resistance values at the apex of dog teeth using
direct current in 1942 (16). Finally, Sunada constructed the first device that used a constant resistance as the
determinate for root canal length in 1962 (17). The first EAL was marketed to the dental community in 1969
(18).
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EALs are important devices that aid in root length determination (19, 20). EALs have several
advantages over radiography. EAL length determination does not expose a patient to radiation. Measurements
are quickly obtained and can be taken repeatedly. Treatment time is decreased since the sensor or film does not
need to be manipulated. The dentist remains with the patient during the use of the EAL. EALs can be used in
areas where anatomic structures obscure radiographic interpretation of root form (11). And finally, EALs are
more accurate in locating the minor constriction (21, 22).
EALs can have disadvantages over radiography. The EAL is an extra piece of equipment that must be
purchased, understood, and maintained. The EAL is typically used as an adjunct to (instead of replacing)
radiography and therefore adds treatment time if the number of radiographs taken are not decreased by its use.
Manufacturers caution their use on patients with cardiac pacemakers (23, 24). Restorations can interfere with
EAL readings. EALs can be difficult to use in blunderbuss, perforation, fracture and resorption cases (25-29).
EALs are technique sensitive.
It is helpful to understand some basic electrical concepts prior to discussing how EALs function.
Understanding basic electrical concepts aids in understanding the differences among the first four generations of
EALs. Terms that are often used in describing EAL function are current, voltage, direct current, alternating
current, frequency, resistance, capacitance, and impedance.
Current is the flow of electrons and is measured in amperes. Current can be direct or alternating. Direct
current is the constant flow of electrons in one direction (hence direct) over a unit of time. With direct current,
the capacitance is zero. Conversely, alternating current changes its flow of current over time. The alternating
current flow can be described as a sinusoidal wave. The frequency ( f) of the sinusoidal wave form is measured
in hertz (Hz). Frequency is the number of sine waves per second. Frequency is the reciprocal of the period of
time needed for one cycle.
Resistance is measured in Ohms (Ω). As used in EAL applications, it is constant at a specific
temperature and is calculated using Ohm’s law; resistance is equal to the voltage divided by the current.
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Capacitance (C) is the ability of a material to hold a charge. The unit of measure is the farad. The
simplest capacitor is described as two parallel plates separated by a dielectric material. The dielectric material
insulates the two plates from each other. Capacitance is the charge on the plates divided by the voltage across
the plates and is directly proportional to the surface area of the plates and indirectly proportional to the distance
between the plates.
In a tooth, the dielectric or insulating material is the dentin and cementum complex. The body tissue
surrounding the tooth is one of the two parallel plates. The other parallel plate is the file and canal material.
Capacitance increases as the tooth structure gets thinner as measured from inside the canal to the periodontal
ligament. Even though the sizes of the plates remain relatively constant, the capacitance increases inversely
proportional to the dentinal thickness.
Impedance (Z) is a more complicated concept. Impedance is a magnitude at an angle or the combination
of real and imaginary components of impedance. In Cartesian form, Z = R + jX. The real part is R or resistance,
the j indicates imaginary and the X is reactance. Reactance is the amount of capacitance or inductance in a
circuit. Reactance is the measure of a circuit’s opposition to change in voltage or current.
Tooth structure is a relatively poor conductor. When a file is inserted into a canal with an EAL attached,
the EAL sees a circuit that is represented as a resistor and a capacitor in parallel (30). The resistance decreases
and the capacitance increases as the file continues its journey down the canal. The resistance decreases until the
file exits the major constriction and makes contact with the PDL which is described as a relatively constant
value of 6.5 KOhms (16). Although the equivalent circuit of the tooth is simply described as parallel
capacitance and resistance, a more accurate description is a capacitance and resistance in series with a parallel
circuit of capacitance and resistance (31).
With the basics of how electricity is used to evaluate tooth length, it is also important to have a means
for comparing two or more EAL’s abilities to locate a desired reference point. Accuracy and reliability are
important terms used to describe the function of an EAL. Accuracy is used to describe measurement bias (mean
3

difference from zero). In this study, accuracy is the difference between the EAL tooth lengths as compared to
the actual tooth length.
Reliability is described as the standard deviation. Reliability is consistency of a set of EAL readings. A
reading is reliable if it is repeatable. An improvement in reliability is shown by a decrease in a range of EAL
measurements for the same tooth. Reliability is independent of accuracy.
There are currently five generations of EALs. First generation EALs are described as resistance based.
One of the first generation EALs was the Root Canal Meter® (Onuki Medical Co., Tokyo, Japan). This EAL
could be painful due to high amperes and was later released as the Endodontic Meter® and the Endodontic
Meter S® II (Onuki Medical Co.) which used decreased amperes (32). First generation EALs also include
Dentometer® (Dahlin Electromedicine, Copenhagen, Denmark) and the Endo Radar® (Electronica Liarre, Imola,
Italy). These instruments were “accurate” in dry canals and even less accurate in wet canals.
First generation EALs are inaccurate (33). As a consequence of their inaccuracy, some dentists found
the use of an ohmmeter for root length determination to be similar in accuracy to manufactured EALs (34, 35).
Second generation EALs are impedance based using a single frequency. Inoue developed the first EAL
that measured impedance called the Sono-Explorer (Hayashi Dental Supply, Tokyo, Japan). The Sono-Explorer
produced tones that indicated a file’s location in a canal. Interestingly, some dentists believed that the unit
operated on principles of sound because of the unit’s name and audible feedback.
The Endocater® (Yamaura Seisokushu, Tokyo, Japan), the Apex Finder® and the Endo Analyzer®
(combination of the Apex Locator and an electronic pulp tester (EPT)) (Analytic Endodontics, Orange, CA), the
Digipex® I, II and III (also combined with an EPT) (Mada Equipment Co., Carlstadt, NJ), the Exact-A-Pex®
(Ellmann International, Hewlett, NY) and Formatron IV (Parkell Dental, Farmingdale, NY) are other examples
of second generation EALs.
Third generation EALs are also impedance based; however, multiple frequencies are incorporated.
Endex (also sold as Apit) (Osada Electric Co., Tokyo, Japan), Root ZX (J. Morita, Tokyo, Japan), Apex Finder
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AFA (Analytic Endodontics, Orange, CA), and Neosono Ultima EZ (Satelec Inc., Mount Laurel, NJ, USA) are
examples of third generation EALs. Multiple frequencies allow impedance ratios to be formed.
Kobayahi and Suda described the “ratio method” used by the Root ZX®. The quotient of impedances at
two different frequencies is calculated (36). A microprocessor translates this data to the location of the file tip
with respect to the apical foramen. The Root ZX® operates at the frequencies of 0.4 and 8 KHz (37).
Fourth generation EALs, like the 3rd generation, use multiple frequencies. Fourth generation EALs differ
in that resistance and capacitance are measured separately (38). Manufacturers claim that the device is less
“jumpy” or “bouncy,” meaning that as the file passes apically, the display also presents consistent progress
towards the apex without variability. Bingo® 1020 (also sold as Raypex® 4) (Forum Engineering Technologies,
Rishon Lezion, Israel), and Elements Diagnostic Unit® (DU)(SybronEndo, Anaheim, CA, USA) are two fourth
generation EALs.
Gordon and Chandler described the operation of the DU (via a personal communication with Lively,
2003). The DU uses a composite of two frequencies, 0.5 and 4 KHz. The unit separately finds the capacitance
and resistance and compares those individual values to a database to determine file location (18).
Raypex® 5 (VDW, Munich, Germany) and Neosono Co-pilot® system (ACTEON North America,
Mount Laurel, NJ) are fifth generation EALs. A Medline search produced no information that explained why
these units were considered 5th generation, no information regarding how they operate or if they are an
improvement over previous generations (39, 40).
Tselnik et al compared a 3rd (ZX) and 4th (DU) generation EAL and found no significant difference
between the two in their ability to locate the minor diameter in-vivo (41). Vieyra et al also compared the ZX
and the DU in-vivo and found no significant difference in their ability to locate the minor foramen (22). Both
units were significantly better than radiography in determining working length. In another in-vivo study by
Vieyra et al, third (Root ZX), fourth (Elements Diagnostic Unit) and fifth (Raypex 5 and Precision Apex
Locator (PAL)) (Precision Apex Locator, Brasseler USA, Savannah, GA) generation EALs were compared.
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Again, no significant difference was noted between the four EALs’ ability to locate the minor constriction. The
EALs proved to be significantly better than radiographs at locating the minor constriction (21, 22, 42).
Shabahang et al showed the Root ZX® to have a clinical accuracy of 96% at ± 0.5mm when locating the
minor diameter (20). Although the accuracy is quite impressive, the reliability weakens the dependability in that
65% were past the minor diameter and 31% of the files measuring at “0.5mm” were beyond the confines of the
tooth.
Increasing accuracy and reliability may be difficult to obtain in light of the encountered variability of the
tooth systems. Variability in the tooth system includes factors that result in a decrease in impedance. The
decrease in impedance can be the result of files contacting coronal metal restorations or other low resistance
media, such as caries, saliva and intracanal irrigation, that diverts the current from exiting the apex of the tooth.
Cracks, perforations, and resorption are also variables that allow an alternate lower impedance pathway for
current to escape in a manner that leads outside the tooth but not through the apex (25-29). Canal morphology
can also add variables that affect EALs. Examples are non-patent canals, blunderbuss root forms, and lateral
canals (25, 43-46).
Complicating the task of improving accuracy and reliability of the EAL is defining, in a consistent
manner, what the device is being asked to locate. Schindler suggested obturating to the minor constriction (the
cementodental junction (CEJ)), thus an EAL that locates the minor constriction would be ideal (47). Some teeth,
however, have no minor constriction or multiple constrictions (48, 49). The CEJ is also quite unpredictable and
can be unevenly located at different heights on different canal walls (50). The distance between the minor
constriction and major constriction increases with age or can be obliterated by disease processes (10, 48, 51).
Even though the minor constriction is the most ideal terminus of the obturation, perhaps the EAL can
more accurately locate the apical foreman over the minor diameter (52). Pilot and Pitts showed the greatest
change in impedance is from +0.25mm and –0.25mm from the apical foramen. In other words, the change in
impedance is more gradual until the file enters the major diameter (53). An in-vitro study performed by Ounsi
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et al demonstrated that the ZX was more accurate in determining the apical foramen than the minor diameter
(54). Jan and Krizaj showed a decrease in the impedance ratio value as the file approached the apical foramen
(55).
It seems reasonable that insulating a file could increase accuracy and reliability. By insulating a file and
exposing only the end on the file, current would not leak anywhere along the length of the file. When an
insulated file indicates that it has reached the periodontal ligament, the likelihood that this is indeed the
periodontal ligament increases. If not insulated, current may leak through perforations, resorptive defects,
lateral canals, restorations and other low resistance media and falsely indicate the presence of the periodontal
ligament. Insulation of a wire (file) reduces the leakage of current along the wire (file). Insulation of the file
also decreases interference in the flow of the current along the file by external forces.
McDonald and Hovland studied the effect of an insulated intracanal probe on locating the apical
constriction in seventy-six canals on forty-seven teeth that were previously scheduled for extraction. In these
teeth, the insulated intracanal probes were the first instruments introduced to the canals. The probes were
introduced into the unprepared canals to the point where the EAL read that the minor constrictions were
reached. The probes were then sealed in the teeth and the teeth extracted. Teeth were sectioned in a
buccal/lingual manner for examination (56). McDonald and Hovland used a 2nd generation apex locator
(Endocator ®) which operated using a single frequency of 400KHz.
Their results reported 93.4% accuracy within ± 0.5mm of the apical constriction in the teeth where the
probe was able to pass into the apical constriction. Challenges they encountered related to the difficulty in
retaining the commercially bonded insulation as the probe passed through the canals if binding to the dentinal
walls occurred. They also claimed that if the tip of the conductor had more than 1mm of exposed conductor,
then there were increased inaccuracies.
The purpose of this in-vitro study is to compare the accuracy and reliability of a 3rd and 4th generation
EAL in locating the apical foramen when using insulated and non-insulated K files.
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Methods and Materials
Forty extracted human adult single rooted teeth stored in Hank’s Balanced Salt Solution (Thermo
Scientific, Inc., Logan, UT) and 0.2% sodium azide were used in this study. Teeth were sectioned coronally to
allow convenient access. Teeth were sectioned to limit tooth length to less than 22mm. The purpose of limiting
tooth length was to allow space for two stoppers and an EAL file clip to be placed on a 25mm file when files
were inserted into sectioned teeth. Internal anatomy was not altered. Teeth were not preflared or prepared in
any manner. Roots did not appear to have excessive tissue remnants attached and no attempt was made to
initially clean tissue remnants from the root apices. Teeth were coronally irrigated with 2ml of 5.25% sodium
hypochlorite in a 28G Max-i-Probe® (Dentisply RINN, Elgin, IL) and excess was blotted with gauze.
The periodontal ligament/tooth relationship was simulated using a 500ml plastic beaker and a solution of
1% agar in a buffered phosphate saline solution (8.0 g sodium chloride, 0.2 g potassium chloride, 1.15 g
disodium phosphate, 0.2 g potassium phosphate, and 1 l distilled water) (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) (57). Lip
clips specific to each EAL were attached to a plastic beaker in a manner that left lip clips submerged into the
agar. The root was submerged in the 1% agar beaker (58-61). Teeth were secured with a curved hemostat.
The agar was tested to demonstrate that it would act as the periodontal tissues. Two uncoated #10 files
were attached to file clips and placed into agar for each EAL as a control. For each file on each EAL, the
reading was at the EALs maximum for past the apex (Root ZX, a reading that included all of the red bars,
Diagnostic Unit, a reading of -0.05).
Insulated files were prepared by coating #10 K-type files with lacquer (Minwax Co., Upper Saddler
River, NJ). Files were hand dipped into the lacquer beyond the cutting flutes. Files were allowed to dry to the
point that additional coats could be placed on the files. Six coats of lacquer were placed on each file. Files were
then tested for increased impedance. An appropriately coated (insulated) file would read on the two EALs as if
the file was still within the confines of the tooth when, in fact, the file was in direct contact with agar (Root ZX,
no red bars illuminated, Diagnostic Unit, no negative readings). Insulated files were each tested in the apical 28

3mm of the file. Only insulated files were selected that gave a reading that they were not past the major
constriction on both EALs. Any of the files that read “long” (past the apical foramen) were deemed not to be
truly insulated and thus were discarded.
The tips of each coated file were lightly held against a NTI® Flex Diamond Disc (D345-220) (Axis
Dental, Coppell, Texas) mounted in a lab handpiece (Upower, UP500, Brassler USA) just long enough to
expose the most apical end of the coated file to allow the tip to again act as a low resistance conductor. Two of
the coated files were tested in agar to demonstrate that, again, the reading for each EAL was at the EAL’s
maximum for past the apex (Root ZX, a reading that included all of the red bars, Diagnostic Unit, a reading of 0.05).
An additional stopper (Dentsply Maillefer, Johnson City, TN) was placed apical to the stopper installed
by the manufacturer to reduce the likelihood of unfavorable accidental stopper displacement. The additional
stopper was placed secondarily to lacquer coating for insulated files. Files were K-type (Dentsply Maillefer,
Johnson City, TN) 25mm #10 and #15. Files were placed in the canal system in a manner that allowed the flat
sectioned coronal aspect to determine the stopper resting point. If a file was placed further than desired, then the
file was removed, stoppers reset and the procedure was repeated. The primary author placed files, measured and
recorded lengths using two rulers (short and long).
EAL length determinations were obtained by attaching file clips to each file and inserting the file into
the canals. Files were advanced to the point on the ZX where the last green bar was illuminated indicating that
the file was at the full length of the tooth (the major diameter) and then removed. The same was accomplished
for the DU. Files were advanced until the EAL read “0” indicating the file was at the full length of the tooth (the
major diameter) and then removed.
After obtaining EAL lengths for all teeth, teeth were prepared for measurement by the faculty. Length
measurement was obtained using magnification that would be used as the standard measurement against which
the EAL lengths would be compared. Teeth were first soaked in 5.25% sodium hypochlorite to remove the
9

organic material mainly on the external surface on the teeth for the control files. Teeth were then rinsed and
blotted dry. Three faculty members were calibrated as to the protocol for locating the major diameter and
measuring tooth lengths. Control files were placed into the tooth and advanced to the tangential plane of the
major diameter of the apex foramen.
Locating the major diameter, advancing the #15 K type file to the major diameter and measuring the
length of the length of the file were all performed with the aid of a stereomicroscope. Faculty placed files,
measured and recorded lengths using two rulers (short and long).
Files were measured using two rulers. Both rulers were manufacturer by Union Broach Corp, NY. The
finger metal endodontic ruler (referred to as “short ruler”) and a traditional straight metal endodontic ruler
(referred to as “long ruler”) were marked into increments of 0.5mm. The half and whole millimeter marks on
each ruler were etched and black in color. If a file tip did not land on the etched colored measurement groove,
then the length was given as the appropriate 0.25mm or 0.75mm of the appropriate whole millimeter increment.
Measurements were read using a Ziess OPMI Pico® surgical microscope (Carl Zeiss Surgical, Inc. Thornwood,
NY) at 7.1 times magnification. One exception was that one faculty used the microscope at 8.5 times
magnification to locate files at the major diameter and did not use magnification to measure file lengths. Each
tooth was subjected to 5 length measurements with the short ruler; a control measurement, two measurements
based on the DU (insulated file: non-insulated file) and two measurements based on the ZX (insulated file; noninsulated file). All five of these measurements were repeated using a second ruler, the long ruler, at 7.1 times
magnification.
A 3rd and 4th generation EAL were used. The EALs used were the Root ZX® II (ZX) (J. Morita USA,
Irvine, CA), and the Elements Diagnostic Unit® (DU)(SybronEndo, Orange, CA).
File length measurements were grouped as follows:
Group 1 - #10 K file, ZX Non-Insulated
Group 2 - #10 K file, DU Non-Insulated
10

Group 3 – #10 K file, ZX Insulated
Group 4 - #10 K file, DU Insulated
Group 5 - #15 K file, faculty microscopic length determination
The data were analyzed using SAS software (SAS version 9.2, JMP version 8.0.2, SAS Institute Inc.,
Cary NC). In the final analyses, the groups were compared using a repeated-measures mixed-model multiway
ANOVA that allowed for heterogeneous variance in the subgroups. Tukey’s HSD multiple comparison was
used to identify group differences. All statistical tests were done at the alpha = 0.05 level.
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Results
The purpose of the study was to determine if insulated files more reliably located the apical foramen in
either a 3rd or 4th generation EAL. To test this, raw tooth length measurements were taken and compared with
standard measurements using insulated and non-insulated files. The statistical analysis addresses two specific
questions: Do insulated files have smaller mean deviations when compared to the standard measurements? Do
insulated files have smaller variability when compared to the standard measurements? The description and
comparison of the standard measures was accomplished using correlation and a paired t-test. Preliminary
comparisons of the groups used ANOVA to compare the means and the Brown-Forsythe test to compare
variance.

Raw Measurements
The Raw Measurements are the measurements of the root length of the forty teeth as recognized by both
EALs (ZX and DU) when using insulated and non-insulated files. Measurements were made using two rulers
called “long” and “short.” Each file, insulated and non-insulated, was measured twice, once with the short ruler
and once with the long ruler. The primary investigator recorded eight measurements per tooth. These
measurements were:
1. Short Ruler ZX Non-Insulated
2. Long Ruler ZX Non-Insulated
3. Short Ruler DU Non-Insulated
4. Long Ruler DU Non-Insulated
5. Short Ruler ZX Insulated
6. Long Ruler ZX Insulated
7. Short Ruler DU Insulated
8. Long Ruler DU Insulated
12

The ZX with the insulated files had a total of eighty measurements which included two measurements
per file for each of the forty teeth (forty measurements taken and recorded with the short ruler, forty
measurements taken and recorded with the long ruler). The ZX with the non-insulated file had eighty
measurements which included two measurements per file for each of the forty teeth (forty measurement taken
and recorded with the short ruler, forty measurement taken and recorded with the long ruler) and so forth. The
short ruler measurements were compared separately from the long ruler measurements. The raw measurements
were analyzed to describe the raw data. See appendix for Raw Data.
The forty teeth were measured with two rulers (short and long), two devices (ZX and DU), and with two
files (insulated and non-insulated). Comparison was made of the repeated length measurements on the same
tooth without regard to device, file or ruler. The measurements were strongly correlated (all rs > 0.94).
Therefore, all eight measurements (Short Ruler ZX Non-Insulated, Long Ruler ZX Non-Insulated, Short Ruler
DU Non-Insulated, Long Ruler DU Non-Insulated, Short Ruler ZX Insulated, Long Ruler ZX Insulated, Short
Ruler DU Insulated, Long Ruler DU Insulated) on a single tooth were similar in length. There were no outliers
or observations that did not seem to fit a general pattern.
The length determinations by the various devices are summarized in Table 1Table 1. Each of the eight
measurements are shown, first for the short ruler and then for the long ruler. The average of all measurements,
standard deviation and range of measurements are given. For example, the n = 40 measurements made with the
short ruler using the ZX Non-Insulated device ranged between 14.25mm and 20.75mm with an average length
of 17.8mm (SD = 1.9).
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Table 1: Length determinations by the various devices (n = 40 under each condition)
Length (mm)
Device
Mean
SD
Range
Short Ruler
ZX Non-Insulated
17.781
1.905
14.25
20.75
ZX Insulated
17.813
1.919
14.25
20.75
DU Non-Insulated
17.356
1.901
14.00
20.25
DU Insulated
17.781
1.854
14.25
20.50
Long Ruler
ZX Non-Insulated
18.131
1.902
14.75
21.00
ZX Insulated
18.169
1.864
14.75
21.00
DU Non-Insulated
17.750
1.918
14.50
20.75
DU Insulated
18.150
1.884
14.50
20.75
ZX = Root ZX® II. DU = Elements Diagnostic Unit®. Insulated = insulated file with the specific device
(otherwise, if “insulated” not indicated, then non-insulated file used). SD = standard deviation.

An ANOVA on all the length measurements indicated that the short ruler gave consistently shorter
length measurements when compared to the long ruler (p < .001). Thus, Short Ruler DU Insulated, Short Ruler
DU Non-Insulated, Short Ruler ZX Insulated, Short Ruler ZX Non-Insulated measured significantly smaller
lengths than Long Ruler DU Non-Insulated, Long Ruler ZX Insulated, Long Ruler DU Insulated, Long Ruler
ZX Non-Insulated. So, differences between devices will be described separately for each ruler length.
In the case of the measurement by the short ruler (top of Table 1), there was a significant difference in
mean root lengths across the four groups (ZX Non-Insulated, ZX Insulated, DU Non-Insulated, DU Insulated)
(p < .0001). It can be seen for the short ruler group that ZX Non-Insulated (17.781mm), ZX Insulated
(17.813mm), DU Non-Insulated (17.356mm), DU Insulated (17.781mm) are not all the same. In particular, the
Short Ruler ZX Non-Insulated mean is not significantly different than the Short Ruler ZX Insulated mean (p =
0.66), but the Short DU non-insulated mean is significantly less than the Short DU insulated mean (p < .001).
The pattern of differences in the long ruler is the same as the pattern of differences in the short ruler. The two
ZX measurements are not different, but the two DU measurements are for the long ruler. It can be seen for the
long ruler group that ZX Non-Insulated (18.131mm) and ZX Insulated (18.169mm) are not different, but the
DU Non-Insulated (17.750mm) and DU Insulated (18.150mm) are all different (p = 0.0002).This infers that
insulation does affect the DU but does not likely affect the ZX readings.
14

The standard deviations were not significantly different across the eight measurements (p > 0.9). There
was no significant difference between the standard deviations of the four short ruler groups ((ZX Non-Insulated
(1.905mm), ZX Insulated (1.919mm), DU Non-Insulated (1.901mm), DU Insulated (1.854mm)) (p = 0.99).
There was no significant difference between the standard deviations of the measurements in the four long ruler
groups (ZX Non-Insulated (1.902mm), ZX insulated (1.864mm), DU Non-Insulated (1.918mm), DU Insulated
(1.884mm)) (p=0.99). The consistency of the standard deviations across the rulers indicates that significance in
relationships among the variables (rulers, insulation, DU verses ZX) is not due to either short or long ruler but
likely due to either insulation or EAL.
There was no significant difference when comparing the insulated (ZX Insulated 1.864mm) and noninsulated (ZX Non-Insulated 1.902mm) ZX measurements (p = 0.58), but there was a significant difference
between the insulated (DU Insulated 1.884mm) and non-insulated (DU Non-Insulated 1.918mm) DU
measurements (p = .0001). This significant difference infers that insulation does affect the length reading of the
DU but not likely in the ZX.
The difference in ruler’s length can also be seen in the range in Table 1. When comparing ranges
between the short and long rulers for a consistent EAL and file type, the short ruler has similar absolute
difference; however, the upper and lower limit of the range are shorter for the short ruler when compared to the
upper and lower limit of the long ruler. For instance, when comparing the range for the DU Non-Insulated
between short and long ruler, the absolute difference is 6.25mm (Short Ruler DU Non-Insulated; 20.25mm–
14.00mm and Long Ruler DU Non-Insulated; 20.75mm–14.50mm) and the limits of the range are higher for the
long ruler when compared to the short ruler.

The Standard Measurements
The forty teeth were measured following sodium hypochlorite debridement. Three teeth cracked and
were excluded from the sample resulting in a sample size of thirty-seven. The Standard Measurements section
describes measurements taken and recorded by the three participating full-time endodontic faculty. The faculty
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measurements are considered the standard. The measurements were of the files placed to length in each tooth
and measured using the two rulers (Short Ruler and Long Ruler). Teeth were divided among the faculty.
The two measurements (Short Ruler and Long Ruler) were again highly correlated (r = 0.996) and, as
anticipated, gave significantly different mean lengths (paired t-test = 15.4, p-value < .001). This can be seen in
Table 2 where means for the short (17.818mm) and long (18.230mm) rulers are not equal. The measurements
from the long ruler yielded lengths that were 0.4122mm longer (18.230mm–17.818mm) than the short ruler
(95% CI on the difference = 0.3559 to 0.4685). The 0.4122mm difference in length explains earlier findings that
recognized a difference between the two rulers. Notice also in Table 2, the absolute difference is 6.50mm (Short
Ruler, 20.50mm- 14.00mm and Long Ruler, 21.50mm- 15.00mm) when comparing the range for the short and
long ruler. The limits of the range are higher for the Long Ruler when compared to the Short Ruler.
Table 2: Standard length determination, following debridement (n = 37)
Standard Length (mm)
Ruler
Mean
SD
Range
Short
17.818
1.814
14.50
21.00
Long
18.230
1.793
15.00
21.50
Paired t-test = 15.4, p < .001; r = 0.996

The difference in the means can also be seen in Figure 1. Figure 1 is a plot of the faculty short ruler
measurements vs. the faculty long ruler measurements. The upper and right sides are bar graphs that represent
the number of measurements that fell in the specific millimeter ranges. Therefore with the long ruler, no
measurements were read that were equal to or greater than 14mm and less than 15mm. There were three
measurements that were greater than or equal to 15mm but less than 16mm. The frequency bars simply indicate
the relative frequency of the standard tooth length measurements, ranging from approximately 14 to 22 mm.
That is, there were slightly more teeth in the range between 19 and 20mm range. The scatterplot shows that the
measurements between the two rulers on each tooth are correlated (r = 0.996), as expected. If the points had
been on a diagonal line, the correlation would have been perfect (r = 1.0).
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The bars on the upper and right portions of the graft represent the proportion of the measurements that fell
within that specific whole millimeter mark. The points all on a straight line illustrates the correlation between
the two measurements. The black diagonal line represents the line formed if the rulers were the same length.
Since the measurements were consistently above the black diagonal line, it may be seen that the long ruler
consistently gives larger readings.
Figure 1: Standard length determination (mm), following debridement (n = 37)
The black diagonal line in Figure 1 represents the line that would be formed if the two rulers measured
the same lengths. If the Short and Long Rulers read the same lengths, then the measurements would fall about a
line with a slope of one to one. Since the measurements were not the same between the two rulers in that they
were consistently off by 0.4122mm, the points that were recorded and plotted with the Short vs. Long Ruler fall
on a line in which the slope is one to one, plus 0.4122mm. The red line shows that Long Ruler measurements
were significantly larger than the Short Ruler measurements.
As a result of this difference between the two rulers and the consistency surrounding their differences,
only the short ruler will be discussed in further detail. The Short or Long Ruler could have been chosen
resulting in a similar analysis. The Long Ruler is not discussed from this point forward to reduce repetitiveness
and confusion. In the analyses to follow, the measurements will be compared using the Short Ruler. The Short
Ruler ZX measurements (Insulated and Non-Insulated) will be compared to the Short Ruler Faculty Standard.
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Primary Analysis
The accuracy of an EAL is represented by the difference between a raw measurement and standard
measurement. Deviations between the raw measurements and the standard measurements are described below.
In review, there were two types of EALs (ZX and DU) and each was used with two files (Insulated and
Non-Insulated). Raw measures and standard measures were obtained. The deviation of the Raw Measurements
from the Standard Measurements is shown in Table 3Error! Reference source not found.. For example, the
mean ZX Non-Insulated EAL measurement was –0.149mm shorter than the Faculty Standard measurement. As
can be seen in Table 3, all of the EAL measurements were, on the average, nominally shorter than the standard.
Table 3: Deviations of each EAL measurement from the standard
Deviation (mm)
Device
Mean
SD
Range
Short Ruler
ZX Non-Insulated -0.149 0.570 -1.25 1.00
ZX Insulated
-0.128 0.427 -1.00 0.75
DU Non-Insulated -0.561 0.727 -2.50 0.75
DU Insulated
-0.162 0.409 -1.00 0.75
Note: ZX = Root ZX. DU = Elements Diagnostic Unit. SD = Standard Deviation. (-) indicates position of file in
tooth from apical foramen. (-) indicates position of file in tooth from the apical foramen.

The DU Non-Insulated measurements had the largest mean deviation when compared to the ZX NonInsulated, ZX Insulated, and DU Insulated (-0.561mm as compared to -0.149mm, -0.128mm, and -0.162mm,
respectively) and the widest standard deviation (0.727mm as compared to 0.570mm, 0.427mm, 0.409mm,
respectively). Indeed, the mean deviations were different across the four devices (p < .0001). The standard
deviation of the Non-Insulated DU device was larger than the other three devices (standard deviation = 0.727 vs
0.570, 0.427, and 0.409). A Brown-Forsythe test of unequal variability did confirm that the standard deviation
(the reliability) of these eight numbers was significantly different (p = 0.0227).
Figure 2 is a graphic presentation of the position of a file in relation to the apical foramen (horizontal)
vs. the proportion of readings that fell in that specific 0.5mm range (vertical). The negative numbers on the
horizontal axis indicate that a file is within the confines of the tooth and the distance it is from the major
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diameter. The apical foramen is indicated by the zero mark on the horizontal axis. Positive numbers indicate
that a file is past the apical foramen and the number below indicates how far in millimeters. The increments on
the horizontal bar are 0.25mm.
Improvements in accuracy are visually represented by the spread of numbers getting smaller on the
horizontal axis. For instance, if the spread on the horizontal axis for Non-Insulated is –2mm to 1mm and for the
Insulated is –1mm to 0mm, then there is an improvement in accuracy.
This measurement bias (mean difference from zero) and variation in reliability (standard deviation
difference) may be seen in Figure 2. Improvements in reliability can be informally appreciated by comparing
any two graphs where all the variables stay the same except the file insulation (e.g. Short Ruler ZX NonInsulated vs Short Ruler ZX Insulated). By looking at the spread of the distribution along the horizontal from
Non-Insulated to Insulated, the spread can be seen to narrow as the file measurements are more tightly
distributed around the apical foramen (0.0 mm point).
The height of the bars as measured along the vertical axis represents the proportion of the files landing
in a specific 0.25mm increment as measured along the horizontal axis. For example, the non-insulated files that
measured 0 to 0.25mm short of the apex had a proportion of 0.25 in the Short Ruler ZX Non-Insulated graph.
Comparing any two graphs where all the variables stay the same except the file insulation (e.g. Short Ruler ZX
Non-Insulated vs Short Ruler ZX Insulated), improvements in reliability can be informally seen because as the
readings becomes more centered (decrease in standard deviation) the proportion of the files increases toward the
center of the distribution. In other words, the height of the center bar increases when moving from Insulated
graph to Non-Insulated graph. For the Short Ruler ZX Non-Insulated the total proportion 0.17 + 0.25= 0.42
(−0.25 to 0.0mm = 0.17, 0.0 to 0.25mm = 0.25) of the files landed in the range of -0.25 to 0.25mm. 0.5 landed
in the same range for the Short Ruler ZX Insulated.
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ZX Non-Insulated Short Ruler

DU Non-Insulated Short Ruler

ZX Insulated Short Ruler

DU Insulated Short Ruler

Horizontal axis = deviation of each EAL measurement from the standard. (-) indicates position of file in tooth
from apical foramen in millimeters. Vertical axis = probability of a specific electronic apex locator
measurement, as compared to the standard tooth length. DU = Elements Diagnostic Unit. ZX = Root ZX.
Figure 2: Deviations of each device from the standard.

Additional analyses
The pattern of measurement bias (accuracy) and variation in reliability (standard deviation) was
modeled using a repeated-measures mixed-model ANOVA that allowed for heterogeneous variance within the
groups studied through an unstructured covariance structure. The model included effects for: Short vs Long,
Non-Insulated vs. Insulated, ZX vs DU and all possible interactions. Differences in reliability were modeled by
allowing for non-constant variance depending upon the groups. The results for testing for reliability differences
were as follows:
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1. There was no significant difference in reliability due to Short vs Long Rulers (chi-square = 0.15,
p > 0.7).
2. There was some evidence for a difference in reliability due to EAL (chi-square = 5.15, p =
0.0232).
3. There was a significant improvement in reliability due to insulation (chi-square = 25.3, p <
.0001).
This may be seen informally in Table 3Error! Reference source not found., where the standard deviations in
the insulated groups (0.409 DU, 0.427 ZX) are smaller than the non-insulated groups (0.72 DU, 0.57 ZX). This
may also be seen informally in Figure 2 where the spread of the deviations is smaller in the insulated groups.
After accounting for the differences in reliability due to insulation, the ANOVA results are shown in
Table 4Table 4. The ANOVA F-values are signal-to-noise ratios comparing the size of each effect to the error
variability. P-values test the significance of each effect. The non-significant interaction between Length*Device
(p > 0.2) and Length*Insulation (p > 0.5) indicates that the effect of insulation and the effect of device are not
different across the two ruler groups. And, the non-significant difference between ruler lengths (p =.14) and the
lack of a three-way interaction (p > 0.3) make it possible to focus on differences due to Device and Insulation.
However, the significant Insulation*Device interaction (p < .0001) indicates that the effect of insulation
depends upon the device.
Table 4: Repeated-measures mixed-model ANOVA with heterogeneous groups
F
pEffect
df value
value
Length
1 2.22 0.1446
Length*Device
1 1.55 0.2217
Length*Insulation 1 0.46 0.5002
Device
1 18.28 0.0001
Insulation
1 9.81 0.0034
Device*Insulation 1 23.85 <.0001
3-way interaction 1 0.85 0.3616
df = degrees of freedom. F = F ratio.
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Using the measurements from Short Ruler first, we see the estimated deviations from the Short Ruler
Faculty Standard in the top portion of Table 5. The effect of insulation within the ZX device groups compares
the non-insulated mean deviation to the insulated mean deviation (–0.149 vs –0.128) and the two are shown to
not be significantly different (mean difference = 0.020, p-value > 0.7). Note that although there is no accuracy
difference due to insulation, there remains a nominal reliability improvement due to insulation (SE (standard
error) 0.094 vs 0.070). However, in the DU device groups, there is a significant improvement in accuracy due to
insulation (mean = -0.561 vs -0.162, p-value < .0001) and the reliability is again improved. That is, using
insulation in the DU device improves accuracy by 0.399mm (95% CI = 0.24 to 0.55mm). That is reliability is
nominally improved with insulation in both the ZX and DU. Accuracy is not different due to insulation in the
ZX group (p-value = 0.50) but is improved in the DU group (p-value < .001).
Table 5: Estimated deviations from the standard measurements for each ruler, device, and coating group

Device

Mean

SE

ZX Non-Insulated
-0.149 0.094
ZX Insulated
-0.128 0.070
difference (Insulated) 0.020 0.075

Deviation (mm)
95% CI
t-test1 p-value
Short Ruler
-0.34 0.04
1.59 0.1212
-0.27 0.01
1.83 0.0760
-0.13 0.17
0.27 0.7875

DU Non-Insulated
-0.561 0.120 -0.80 -0.32
DU Insulated
-0.162 0.067 -0.30 -0.03
difference (Insulated) 0.399 0.076 0.24 0.55

4.69
2.41
5.25

<.0001
0.0212
<.0001

Notes: Repeated-measures mixed-model ANOVA with heterogeneous variances between the Insulation
groups. DU = Elements Diagnostic Unit. ZX = Root ZX. SE = Standard Error. (-) indicates position of file in
tooth from the apical foramen.
1
t-ratio when testing whether the mean = 0
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Discussion

Comparing the data from this study to data from past studies has proved particularly challenging. The
challenge stems from three issues. In many studies, the point that the EAL is tasked to locate is the minor
diameter; however, in this study, the major diameter was located. In studies where the minor diameter is
located, the distance between the minor diameter and apical foramen is not known. Accuracy and reliability are
often defined as “clinical accuracy” which is a combination of the two.
The minor diameter was located in past studies because it is considered the working length for most
practitioners. As such, the minor diameter is more often used in in-vivo experiments (19, 37, 41, 56, 62-66).
Some in-vivo studies have implemented an area to locate between the minor diameter and the apical foramen
instead of a point location (20, 49, 63).
Using the minor diameter as the point of reference has three distinct difficulties. The minor diameter is
variable (can be uneven in the canal, multiple or no minor diameters may exist) (48, 51). It is more difficult to
electrically locate the minor diameter than the major diameter (30). The minor diameter is much more difficult
to verify visually than the apical foramen in that the apical portion of the canal must be exposed and preserved
in order to locate the minor diameter.
The distance between the major and minor diameter is usually not discussed in other endodontic
literature evaluating EALs. The main reason that the distance is not discussed is simply that it appears to be
outside the scope of the study. This study also does not evaluate the distance between the minor diameter and
the apical foramen; however, in retrospect, knowing that relationship could have made for some interesting
comparisons.
There are a few reasons to choose the apical foramen as reference. The apical foramen was chosen
because impedance change is the greatest at the major diameter and the ZX is more accurate at locating the
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apical foramen than the minor diameter (30, 53, 54, 67). Another benefit was the apex did not need to be
mechanically prepared in the manner that visualizing the minor diameter would require.
Another challenge when comparing the data from this study to past studies is the lack of a consistent
definition of accuracy. Studies have mainly discussed what Shabahang et al have defined as “clinical accuracy.”
Accuracy is presented in terms of clinical accuracy which is the percent of readings that land within a range
(e.g. ±0.5mm) of a reference point (e.g. minor diameter) or target area (area between the minor diameter and
apical foramen). The study by Shabahang et al investigated the Root ZX® and found an accuracy of 96.2% ±
0.5mm from the area between the minor constriction and the apical foramen (20).
Clinical accuracy is important because it allows the dentist to have a number that is easy to compare and
is really a mixture of both accuracy and reliability (precision). The range of ±0.5mm from the minor
constriction is also associated with a high rate of successful outcomes. Comparing accuracy and reliability
separately will allow the investigator to recognize more sensitively significant improvements in one or the
other.
The use of “clinical accuracy” as a means to compare one EAL to another limits the ability to determine
whether the EALs being compared are equally as accurate, equally reliable, or differ in accuracy or reliability.
For example, two EALs are compared using “clinical accuracy” and are found to be equal. EAL #1 has a clinic
accuracy of 100% at ± 0.5mm from the minor diameter and all of its readings were at −0.5mm from the minor
diameter. EAL #2 also has a clinical accuracy of 100% at ± 0.5mm from the minor diameter; however, its
readings were at 0.0mm from the minor diameter. EAL #2 is clearly the better EAL because, even though their
reliabilities are the same, the accuracy of the EAL #2 is much better.
In this study, the mean and standard deviations are recorded. These units of measure are objective and
can be used for comparisons in the future. Accuracy with the non-insulated files and the ZX was 0.15mm
coronal to the major diameter in this study which is similar to 0.32mm for the in-vivo study by Kaufman el al
(68).
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Other Findings
There have been five generations of EALs. The first three generations are marked by documented
advancements in applied technology and there are differences in actual function. Manufacturers currently claim
a fourth and even a fifth generation in EAL technology. The fourth generation Sybron Elements Diagnostic Unit
claims “to give you the most precise readings available today” (http://www.sybronendo.com/index/sybronendodiagnostics-elementsdiagnosticsytem-02). Research has yet to support a significant increase in accuracy or
precision over the 3rd generation Root ZX®. Recent studies have not shown improvement in 4th and 5th
generation EALs when compared to the 3rd generation ZX in terms of accuracy in locating the minor
constriction (68, 69). The use of the descriptor “fourth and fifth generation” appears to be an attempt to imply
product superiority rather than to describe a factual improvement in technology.
Tselnik et al, an in-vivo study, compared the ability of the ZX and DU to locate the minor constriction.
There was no significant difference between the two in accuracy and reliability. They were past the minor
constriction by approximately 0.4mm and the standard deviation was ±0.06mm. The study was on 6 patients
with a total of forty teeth scheduled for extraction for prosthodontic reasons (41).
Variables alter the electrical presentation of the tooth from normal. Understanding the variables
employed in any specific instance greatly assists the dentist with interpreting the EAL display. Unfortunately,
variables can go unappreciated due to the limits in being able to physically examine the tooth.
It is important to gain a healthy respect and appreciation for what the EAL is doing and what it cannot
do. That is what dentists have done with the radiograph. Dentists understand that a conventional radiograph is a
two-dimensional presentation of a three-dimensional object. A conventional radiograph cannot provide all the
information available that can be gleaned from a cone beam computed tomography.
EALs, being electrical in nature, have a mystique about them that is intimidating. They are presumed to
present “truth.” It is presumed that EALs locate apices. Although most of the time they seem accurate, what
they are really doing is telling the dentist when the file has reached an area where the impedance resembles
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what is expected when the file reaches the periodontal ligament. An understanding of how the EAL works
would allow the dentist to determine how well the EAL is defining the “truth.”
Examples of an EAL indicating that it is at the apical foramen when it is not are usually concerning the
variables that make the EAL not as accurate or reliable as it could be. For instance, some might ask “how does
an EAL locate perforations?” which again implies or imparts a magical quality or characteristic on a device.
More appropriately, the question could be phrased “how CAN an EAL file locate a perforation?” More
fundamentally, the EAL does not “locate” perforations. EALs locate areas where the impedance is similar to
that of body tissue. The first tissue is generally the periodontal ligament at the apical foramen; however, in the
case of a perforation, the file ends up in tissue or in a highly conductive medium (blood, irrigating solution, etc.)
that is electrically in contact with body tissue. The dentist must then determine if this is the apex, is the file
hitting the metal coronal restoration, is the file in an external resorptive defect, is the file in a lateral canal or is
the file in a perforation.
Nguyen et al illustrates this concept. In this article, the apical foramen was enlarged to a size #60 k-type
file. Teeth were mounted in alginate and an EAL was used with #10 and #60 k-type files. With both the #10 and
the #60 files, the EAL read short of where the apical constrict was by 0.45mm. The reason that the readings are
short is that, with a size #60 file apical foramen, the distance is low enough earlier in the tooth to approximate
the resistance of periodontal tissue (70).
Although the teeth in this study were not preflared, measurements were repeated on the same tooth and
files were taken to the end of the tooth as represented on the EALs. Interestingly, the smear layer created by
preflaring can increase impedance and, therefore, potentially have a similar effect to insulating a file (31).
A #10 file was used for apex location to closely follow McDonald and Hovland’s study using
commercially insulated files. Subsequently, Briseño-Marroquín et al published an in-vitro study showing no
significant difference in error between #8, 10 and 15 K-type files as used in an EAL; however, #15 was
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nominally more unstable (71). Therefore, in this study a #10 k-file was also the file used for the insulated and
non-insulated conductor.
Like McDonald and Hovland’s study, the lacquer coating seemed to wear off where the file would bind
apical. If they are correct in their belief that inaccuracy increased where more than 1mm of insulation was lost,
then data might show even better results if durability of insulation is increased (56). The more insulation that is
maintained, the more noise is reduced. It is believed that even though the file lost some of its insulation, the
remaining insulation still helped reduce noise and maintain signal stability.
The long ruler and short ruler were used in an effort to take more than one reading of a length to verify
length and decrease the likelihood of an incorrect reading. It was presumed that any one length would equal the
other regardless of the ruler. In reality, 1mm on the short ruler did not equal 1mm on the long ruler. The long
ruler measured consistently longer than the short ruler by 0.4122mm. Inspection of the two rulers under
stereomicroscopy actually shows that the long ruler’s 0 to 1mm increment was shorter than the same increment
on the short ruler.
Measurements on the same tooth using the short and long rulers were strongly correlated. This result
proved fortunate allowing statistics to be interpreted as equivalent regardless of whether using the long or short
ruler.
Although the improvement in accuracy for both rulers with the ZX is not significant (for the short ruler mean difference 0.020, p-value = 0.7875) between insulated and non-insulated files, there is a nominal
improvement in reliability (SE 0.094 vs 0.070). For the DU, there is a significant improvement in the accuracy
for both rulers (for the short ruler - mean difference 0.399, p-value < 0.0001) between insulated and noninsulated files and again the reliability is improved.
The reason the 4th generation EAL showed significant improvements from the insulation and the 3rd
generation EAL did not is unknown. If the files retained their insulation for the length of the file, it is possible
that the effects of insulation might be more apparent for the ZX. The lacquer coating was not durable in the
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apical third and may have decreased the effects of the insulation. Performing this study with a durable insulation
would remove this variable. McDonald and Hovland also had problems with insulation durability.
Further investigation can be done to see if there is a beneficial difference in the way the two EALs
determine their impedance. It is possible that the ZX formula is better at inherently decreasing the effect of
noise or the effect of tooth variables.
In this study, there was some evidence that the ZX (3rd generation) performed better than the DU (4th
generation) in terms of reliability (chi-square = 5.15, p = 0.0232), but no significant difference was found in
their ability to locate the apical foramen. This falls in line with studies by Tselnik et al and Vieyra et al
comparing DU and ZX.(21, 41) Perhaps the results are accurate and there is no improvement in the DU over the
ZX. It is possible that there is a flaw in the generation system implying improvement when there actually is not.
Describing EALs as 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th generation definitely deserves more scrutiny if the system implies
improvement in accuracy and reliability.
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